
Mentoring Code of  Conduct

1. Philosophy and values of  Estuary Learning.
The members (mentor and mentee) will at all times act in accordance with the overriding philosophy and 
values of  Estuary Learning.

2. Principles
The members acknowledge the onus is on both members:
 •  to build a relationship of  mutual responsibility and trust;
 •  to guide and enrich the relationship;
 •  to be consciously aware that the mentoring relationship depends in a continuing way on the  
  actions, attitudes and support of  both mentor and mentee;
 •  to be thoughtful and forthright about the commitment (eg: time, content, availability) to the  
  arrangement and to avoid setting up false expectations;
 •  to have open disclosure of  methods and processes that will be used.

3. Integrity
The members will accurately and honestly represent their relevant professional and other qualifications, 
experience, training, certifications and accreditations. The mentor will do their best to manage the
relationship so they are not compromised in being able to give honest, authentic and accurate appraisals or 
feedback.

4. The interests of  the person mentored
When mentoring, the mentor must not act in a manner that places their interests above or in conflict with 
those of  the mentee. The mentor will be diligent in providing knowledge, wisdom and support.

5. Boundary management and roles
Mentors should avoid entering into a personal, professional, financial or other relationship with their mentees 
(and family members) if  such a relationship might interfere with their objectivity or ability to work effectively 
as a mentor, or might harm or exploit the mentee. Mentors should clearly state any requests they make of  
their mentees, to avoid mentees perceiving a request as a requirement.

6. Confidentiality
The members must, at all times, protect the confidentiality of  personal and business information obtained 
or discussed during the course of  the mentoring agreement, unless release of  the information is required by 
law. Both the mentor and the mentee have great responsibility to maintain and respect the confidentiality 
of  all the information imparted during the mentoring relationship and will store and dispose of, any records 
regarding clients including electronic files and communications, in a way that promotes confidentiality 
and privacy and complies with applicable laws. However, if  such information is dangerous or illegal, an 
appropriate approach for the mentor is to encourage the mentee to take appropriate action themselves. 



Mentees will share with clients that they are receiving supervision and that the client may be referred 
to anonymously in this context. Clients should be reassured that the mentoring relationship is itself  a 
confidential relationship.

7. Competence and referral
Mentors should to be conscious of  their levels of  experience and not overstate them. Mentors should 
acknowledge the skills and experiences that the mentee brings to the relationship. Mentors should be 
prepared to recommend further expertise or referral to other practitioners when an issue appears to the 
mentor to be outside the ambit of  the mentoring agreement.

8. Conflict of  interest
Members will not in any way exploit each other or seek to gain any appropriate advantage from the 
mentoring relationship, financial or otherwise. Members will respect and keep separate to the extent possible
the mentoring relationship and other obligations relating to existing friendships, professional or business 
relationships. Members will agree to disclose early any potential conflict of  interest so it can be discussed by 
the members and resolved without any detriment.

9. Termination
Members will respect the other’s right to terminate the agreement at any time.

10. Complaint, disagreement or unresolved issue
In the event of  any dispute, the process is as follows.
 1. The issue should firstly be discussed by the individuals involved in an attempt to resolve the  
  issue directly to the advantage of  both parties.
 2.   Should that not be possible, the matter is to be brought to the Estuary Learning Mentoring  
  Committee for review. The Mentoring Committee will seek further information about the  
  matter and attempt to resolve the issue.
 3. Should that not be possible, the matter is to be brought to the Steering Committee which will  
  have the final say in deciding the matter, and the members agree to be bound by the final
  decision of  the Steering Committee.
 4. The matter may be referred to the Steering Committee by either the mentor, the mentee or  
  the Mentoring Committee.

11. Terms and conditions in the mentoring agreement
The mentoring agreement must among other things include:
 • The nature and content of  what will be covered in the proposed mentoring relationship and  
  any specific exclusions;
 • Specifics as to times, length and frequency of  sessions, fees and payment;
 • Agreement on whether it is permissible or not to make email/telephone/text contact   
  concerning mentoring issues between mentoring sessions;
 • Responsibility for finding a suitable location for the mentoring session etc;
 • Agreement as to duration of  the arrangement and the means of  extension or early   
  termination;
 • Consent to agree with Item 10 of  this Mentoring Code of  Conduct, which sets out the   
  procedure whereby any complaint, disagreement or unresolved issue between them is resolved.

12. Signatures
Before commencing a mentoring relationship, both mentor and mentee must sign a Mentoring Agreement 
that:
 • Sets out the nature and terms of  the mentoring arrangement between them;
 • Complies with this Code;
 • States that the mentor and mentee have read and agreed to be bound by this code.


